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Paris tiaa designed no lovelier ault for af-
ternoon wear 'thari this beautiful Bernard
model of cloth-backe- d satin, brought over

young society matron. The seal

BY AMEHE MAN.
In ,th,e beginning tho Wife of the Boes of

the had not been enthusiastic
about their home In the coun
try. But, so many of her friends had said:
"What! . Move to the country in the fall!
Why, who ever. heard of such a thing!'
So many others had exclaimed: "My dear.
have, you ever encountered the servant
problem In a suburban town?" that she
waa now wildly eager to undertake her
new duties aa a commuter's wife.

All th Important details of their migra-
tion had'-bee- arranged long since. That
la to say, all their had been
notified and their advice asked and re-

jected. There remained only to engage the
movers and to find a domestic pearl with-
out price, at 13) or $25 a month. Mary hay-
ing announced her and her

to live so fur away from her
young man.

At least these were, the only remaining
difficulties so far as the Boss' wife hud
canvassed them. ,

But the Boss, returning one evening,
brought a new problem a crltis, sharp, dif-
ficult and defined aa any that ever arise
In married life. '

"There's one thing we will have to have
to make our new home complete," an-

nounced the Boss over his after dinner
coffee.

"A lawn, mower?" guessed the lady.
"No," pot a lawn mower!" the Boss re-

plied, lie Khowed just a little Irritation at
his wife's obtuseness In not divining the
first and most Immediate need of country
life. ....

"A tennis court?"
"Of course we'll have that and a furnace

and a kitchen and a back yard and ri cook.
I don't refer to the Boxa an-

swered "What else could I
mean 'but a dog?"

"Oh!" gurgled his wife delightedly, "how
perfectly lovely! Tve always wanted to
have a collie! What ahull we name him?"

And "tiR'n. with the ten-
dency to poetic quotation she often dis-

played, she added:
" 'Tfs aweet to hear the watch dog'a

honest bark"
"Say!"" exclaimed the Boss, "try that on

the bulldog, not on me!"
"Bulldotr!" ejaculated the lady, "who

wanta a 'bulldog? Nasty, treacherous crea-
tures. Why, I'm afraid to pass one In the
street! But collies are the sweetest, most

beautiful animals! Don't you
lust love them?"

"Yea," said the Boss shortly, "I don't!"
"Ohw, 'hy not?" . pleaded his wife, as

though the world's salvation depended upon
bis answoj-- . V

"They're too snappy," her lord retorted
11th a finality that' boded ill for their

future possession of a Sollla dng.
"But I want a collier urged the lady.
"And a bulldog!" the Boss replied.
"What doea It matter to you what kind

ti a dog w have when you're away all
Say?"

"Well, for one thing." the Boss answered,
"I Want a animal that
doesn't make friends with every tramp
that cornea along.' A bulldog has some
common,' sense, lie doesn't wag hia tail at
very Tom, ltck and lilarry that comes
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brown satin Is matcned by cuffa, collar
and a broad band at tha hem of the skirt
of Hudson seal trimming Worn with suit
la the "Salome" toque, by Loulaon.
Is ornamented by Immense satin bow.

Boss of the Establishment

KHtaJlhnient
prospective

acquaintances

engagement
Inability"

necessaries,"
disgustedly.

disconcerting

affectionate,

discriminating

"No.'

He Makes Few Ob-s-er

vat ions on the Duties
of Commuter's Wife.

his wife answered "h ki -
three and they aue you for damage,; andthen you wish you had bought a collie "
she ended triumphantly. '

The jioss mcved to , favorlte 4rmchaand took up the evening pn,.r
bui 1Qiy Dy the table In deepand somber reflection. Finally her voice

-- , .w, cui me ominous'. still- -ness.
a I heavy of doesn't

sue I you "nytnini seen
woum tane In moat rv are

wishes! I. wanted to to re"ar(1 hlm
um tuuniry unynow!
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You AA.. jonea says that when a
.lKys wun you a month you celeher c n j . ." .t.ioirjr ana ir anychance she remains a year you your

will naming here as tole beneficiary, but you
8ervnt would- i u 7uunuufl, uu you f
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nantly, "that I would permit buia member of the family to my bull.

. " e":..1.. WOn t!" fla8h h' rebellious
x gel me a collie knt I'll k. . 7 7. ' '"fiiuunuog and i nhe ll chew him all

What are you going to nm. .v.. ..,....
Innnlr.H .1 D . "".Art Jh.v " u""" y' " 'Suffrage?'

IT " lu wasn mm-- or her?"At the iiuestlon a stranir. .mK- -
nient possessed the nm.n...i .
the cnm h ,t r or

v vB. ai iier n uaH.
n7. L " her'tii. a KrrMt ...

V.... .. .it, ene breathed
small,

"I am

just as you bay
K . .
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In her still

",'lfTI thunderous,

But hs's
he . a nlc. ,

-- "?'u w"n If
he . and i ET.l"'

or
If

lsh baths!" u" lur"
Th......i.. na. a long-draw- highlycant after h. aignlfl- -

Bo" utterdmatum

t1XX h" W,f" 'm"ed radl- -

he ?sktedar:tfy",,r t0 -
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speptic Philosophy.
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both " 1enda meet.
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Mny a man feei. ,nil, h. .u. .
a for l'being good to
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Monday am having aunhsa, good time
here at Mary'a that hate to think of

She has been at
ail time have ataying with her.

ou.w timer's cousin. Bill Thatcher, Is
spending a week or two with her. He Is
a junior at Yale this year and is the most

boy have ever met. He la
tall and has a nice skin.

He has sense of humor about
some people and he Is
clever. I have known him for yeara andyears and, as he is younger than am.
he always takes Interest In me.

Molllo wants him to marry an heiress,
but he won't propose to any ahe picks
out fche has hand at
dancea and he generally retires some-
where and plays bridge or
else dances them once or twice In a

"If have collie dog won't have "ort way, but
said. never thought more. have Mollle
pleasure thwarting my po8,uvely because heiresses apt

Innocent never move cordially and he can't

brate mMon ay
maks

K'r' wash
tLii.

anybody
wash

bet uo!"
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leaving. actually home
been

attractive
very such clear

such
think awfully

fatherly

them different

until morning,

can't 'Pressed

She picked out a,,g1rl for him last year
wno really quits good looking In
large way, but. he aaid ahs only needed

win
"HE TAKES A FATHERLY INTEREST

IN ME."
red flag and an Ingersoll dollar watch to
be mistaken for a taxicab. Mollis offered
him 30 dance with her, but It did not
good. Hs hates teas and all that sort of
thing, and as Mollis loves him, and likes
to have a good looking escort, and couldn't
possibly get 8am to accompany she
hires Blllls to go her.

ysung hostess gave this, very original
party, which was such a success that It has
been the talk of the town ever since. Bhs
invited her guests to coma each bringing
a musical Instument and dressed In cos-tur-

match. She wore Grecian cos-
tume and carried slther. The other young
girl In the family drsssed as a darky,
the gayest kind of a costume. Bhs was ac
companied her boy, who was
giddy young colored swain, and they car
ried a banjo and guitar, says the Minneapo
lis journal. Then there was an Italian be- -
gar girt, with accordeon; a Spanish gypsy
with her a Scotch lad and
lassie, with bagpipes; dear little Dutch
couple, la real wooden shoes, with flutes,
and throe chums went as Italian street
Slayers, with harp, violins, ate. bast of
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He has a regular schedule of prices, and
he made enough to pay his tallor'a bill
during the last Christmas holidays. He
charges her V for the whole afternoon.
That Includes everything looking up ad- -

-

I

"WE WEAR MEN'S BATHING SUITS.'

dresses, picking up stray pieces of jewelry
! ! api vo lose, going in to each arialr,

and bringing her punch, and talking to any
owa she wants him to. He charges J4
or 15 If he waits outside for her. At a
good looking debutante's tea he will go
in for 12.

We go over to Mollie's to go swimming.
and when there are no men with us wc
wear men's bathing suits. It is wonderful
how much easier It is to swim. Mary wears
Sam Turner's, and it is awfully becoming
to her. Thare Is never any one to see us.
and we thought about boats, until
one day Mollis gave an ear piercing
scream and dove Into the water.

As soon as she could she informed us4
she had seen some people looking at us
through spy glasses a yacht. We

11 got Into the water, and saw them low
ering small boats that seemed to be quite
crowded with men.

but

Vou

only

never

from

Ons fell In the water, but was pulled
out almost Immediately by a sailor We
got back to the bath houses as quickly as
possible, and, locking ourselves In.
watched them through a crack. . Thero
was an old pair of glasses down there
and ws could see them quite plainly. The
one that was rowing the hardest toward
us, and who was coming ahead of the

Items of Interest the Women Folks

tambourine;

all was when a man, with a hand organ
and monkey appeared. - One of the men
had hired him for the occasion. Of course
ho only stayed for a few moments, but
went away with the monkey's pockets filled
with coppers and a good lunch In a basket.
Ths loes were served in shape of musical
instruments, and the favors wers all candy
boxes In the same shape, filled with deli-
cious small bon bons.

Ths biggest fortuns ever amassed In Lon-
don by a professional woman Is that of
l.00g, or close to tlOO.OW), left by Dr. Flor

ence Nightingale Boyd, who died on June
Is last. Mrs. Boyd was one of ths best
known members of her calling In the Brit-
ish capitol. and many a medical ma a was

is

Kami
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others, was one of the best looking men
I have ever seen. As soon n ihv aw

and

the

aown

f
rsu8 unnB sucn a reilow

down. Mary, and were there for
dinner the night he came, he was thegood looking energetic rower. anEnglishman named Berkely, and Mollle
looked quite Alien he
iionea the name of yacht.

tnls
bathing after dinner, and said she
gretted much that she had been unable
to go In the water much this year.

She her maids really made thel
most her bath house this summer.

ner. vin
ham's flirting propensities, she!

has pretty aged collection now and thi.l
one was decrepit. Just before!
he 'left another bad case
of quinsy, getting her wet.

she was telling him what

splendid servants they were, thouph,
he thoroughly agreed wtlh her, and added,
"They weally aw-full- y good

Turner."

leave larger dusentirely, friends aver, her being
woman. of talents, they

a medical practitioner of the other
couia have amassed enormous

Boyd educated In London
School of Medicine women, and receivedthe degree of M. D. In Brussels
time senior surgeon in NewHospital for Women In Euston road, Lon-
don, a post great

to

The twelfth annunl convention of ttu
Amfrtcm llorpital Ri.ioWtKn moots
Pt. Lonli to'ny a four-da- y nonli.ri.
Its president H. B. ' Howard of llos-to-

In few other branches of public ac-
tivity has much progress been mndt
In hospital work. Yet there will be manr
problems claiming the attention of the

uviauon this meet ng. One of there
unsolved questions that of extending
charity treatmout to thoie who need It.
and jet prevent the undeserving from tak-
ing advantage of kindness of the hos-
pital authorities. frequently has been
found that people have ;ald treatment
when they really were unable to do so,
because of their unwillingness to accent
charity. On other hand, there aremany who assert they are unable to pay
for any portion of their treatment, whilethey matter of fact, quite able to do
so.

few hospitals have charity workers of
their whose duty to look up the
financial status of poor .patients. Other
Institutions have used the Asxoclated
Charities and similar organizations
this purpose. In this way they hope to
make possible to give treatment to all
who are in need It. tnder the old
methods the free often wero crowded
Dy who ought to have been paid
patients, thus excluding many who had a
real right to the charity

Pome of tho progre.sntve hosnitals hnv
adopted the Idea of furnishing seml- -
pnvate rooms, declared that
auii oeiween me Tree ward and theprivate room has been great there
seemed no way of providing those who
object to treatment in the free wards and

have the means to pay for a
private room. The semi-priva- room,
each from two to three
patients, afford the chief advantages of
private treatment, and at the same time
enable hospitals to make mors rea
sonable charges. It said that hos- -
Pttal of the future will be equipped witha r. v...,,H uc. iuci ior slimmer, just
they are equipped with heating apparatus
ior The present state mechanl
cal refrigeration advanced there
is no question In the minds of refrigeratim
engineers that this can be done. The med
ib. iraiernity Deueves that hundreds of
deaths might have been prevented the
unbearable heat of the summer months
could have been overcome. The fact

government preparing install an
air cooling plant In capltol at Wash
ington shows that such an arrangement

feasible.
It claimed that the little city of Roches

ter, Minn., has hospital which drawspatienta from larger section of country,
and which has been visited by more of the
world's surgeons, than any otherhospital in America. It St. Mary's
hospital, founded by the mother superior
of St. Mary's Co.tvent as a' result of a
vision which she had on the night of
treat tornado, August 21, 18S3. It at thishospital that the Doctors Mayo do the
work which has placed them in tie fore-
most ranks of the leading surgeons of the
world.

Interesting hospital fiUuIiotf tlojj has
Just made Its appearance. It directory

that we had disappeared, and evidently for of the 8,00 Institutions of this kind to be
good, they turned around went back. found ,n tne United States. It 200-pa-

We had the advantage over them as we " contains reat variety
the of information concerning financialname of th v.oh, d h-- a
who they were.

'
As wo ha I rubber rLSl0!. !?"?IUI

caps that " " " approximatelyon "uverea'our ne -- v.. W.000.000 Invested In hospitallr, MVr,W? te",Wh We the Umted BUte' mo8t of AmOUnt
Z L . I . that be,n by the 600 institutions
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which constitute the membershiD of the
American Hospital association.

The first hospital In the New World
established by Cortex In city of Mexico

1524, full hundred years before any
similar institution was founded In
United States. So firmlv h fnnmla.
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aowment continues to this and thehospital still in operation, presided over
by a superior receives his appointment
from direct descendant of Cortes. The
funds through which the institution was
endowed war nhtnlnul f -
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Tired Business Man

"Father didn't count very extensively In
the case of that germprnof baby who Is to
inherit 126,000,000 from the wife's mother if
Pa Is barred from kissing the child," ob-
served Friend Wife.

"Sounds like domlnat Ins relAtlvA la
"Aunty Septic," said the Tired Business
Man. "I have read of improved way
In which this child Is being reared, and
while It sounds silly, It Is not baccllll. Idoubt If even the most respectable mi-
crobe, carrying letters of Introduction from
tne mgnest society leaders, could meet thisInfant socially or unsoclally, either.

"I don't suppose a germ could break intothat nursery with nitroglycerin a
jimmy, although dynamite. Everything
was strictly up to date. The child's cloth.
ing wss always taken from the sterlllsin
oven, her food and drink were sterilised
the air which she breathed was filtered

.land the books she handled w.r.
w'U1 MA IDS HAD MADE THE I I think when she un the in tMOST I'KK OF HI,R BATH HOUSES." which 'readyoung girl, every book which

Mrs.
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causes a sensation, even when they don
muow meir parents to read them, that it
win ds just as well to continue the fuml

" o ner reading. A lot of books
which ths sweet young things read need
n i oniy nvnigatlng but also
chloride of lime sprinkling.

little

"Of course, the natural result of all this
stennsing, filtering, fumigating, antl- -
sepucising and so forth wss that the family
relations were strained, pa and Ma were
divorced. This was quite as should be.
Decause every one agrees that love Is
nowuue. ui course, there are those who
contend It Is a bea or a was-p-

Bee that as it msy be only look out
ror tne stinger Father Insisted on exer
clslng ths unhygienic and shockingly old
fashioned privilege of kissing his little
daughter. Think of It! Why, that's as
archaic aa eating pis with the hand. No
amount of argument could Indues him to
give up his foolish notion. Just because he
had once been I years old himself and had
probably been kissed by some doting re
lative, and ths mere accident that he esnewMl ",,n ,n v"'ty bag I. of caped with his life, did not appeal at alltoblack suede atted Ith a coral handls. It ths modern school of child raising, ti,..a very elegant accessory, far superior flurd that If a kiss waa nothing divided

the metal tW' r',h'r eouli ruln hothbag. It has an Inside framo halves all
and pockets containing ths necessary toilw 1 ... . ..

glad to call her Into consultation. That article ars found there. Ths orlc. i. .. L .1 A '.'KZ' . . " V 0,I mmn
' - - - - ""fr uu mcaei-piais- a streiltslng

crown for his services In making M'xUo
a part of the Spanish domain.

One of the newest movements In the
h.ipital world is th establishment of the
r.ullum Institute In New York. . The ener-
gies of this hospital will be devoted to
tlie treatment and cure 'of enncer. This
Institute Is not a commercial one, its mem-
bership b.in made up of the leading sur-
geons i,f the country. 'It proposes to prol-
ine r radium In a New York factory, and
furnish it to physicians throughout thecountry. It Is probable that hospitals for
tho treatment of cancer will be eMnbllshed
In New York and Chicago In connection
with the work of the Institute. Arrange-
ments iitremty have been made for thepurchase of large quantities of pitchblende
and other mntetlais for the manufacture
of the precious material. As It costs ap-
proximately IJ.TOO.OOO a pound, it Is safe tosay that not many pounds will be manu-
factured In any one year. Recent develop-nient- s

In medical science point to tho fart
that the radium cure will become the
world s one effective method of combating
one of the most terrible dixeases to which
human flesh is heir.

An Interesting case In which the rights
of a hospital will be determined by tiie
courts bn come up in New York. Not long
ago the authorities at Bellevue refused
to admit to the hospital an alleged 'am-
bulance chaser," who sought to see a pa-
tient who had been Injured in an accident.
Tho man to whom admittance was refused
instituted suit and Judge Erlanger of the.ev Yolk supreme court decided that a
hospital employe has a right to give In-
formation to a lawyer, and may even accept
pay therefor, without,ni liable. The hoKDltul authorities ii.iv.
nounced their Intention of taking an appeal
from Justice Erlangtr's decision, as they
believe it adverse to the Interests of theirpatient that ambulance chasers should bs
rceon;:ed by the hospital or by the law.

The physicians of the country have been
agitating the question of their being al
lowed to take a greater part in the train-
ing of the nurses who are to be their
chief assistants. Not long ago Dr. Osier,
of "chloroforming-the-aged- " fame, declared
that he regretted to see the trained nurse
supplanting the medical student In the af- - .
fectlon of hospital trustees. With otherdoctors, he took the view that the phy- - '

siclan should have more volte In hospital
management and the training of nurses.
He aljo lamented the fact that nurses oftodajare too well educated In the theory
of medicine and not sufficiently In the
practice of nursing. He related how he had
been called In to see a case and had
humbly Inquired of the nurse what thesurgeon, whom he had not met, thought
of It. She Instantly replied that he thought
there were features suggestive of the

myxoma. Dr. Osier said he
looked a little anxious and asked if ahehappened to hear the surgeon say whether
he considered it of eplblastlc or mesoblastlc
origin. She replied without fllnchln that '

she thought he said it was mesoblastic.
The doctor did not think much of her
knowledge of medicine and less of her
recollection.

There are nearly 25,000 young women
studying to bs nurses. In approximatelj
1,000 schools In the United States. Thesf
schools are maintained In conjunction wltl.
something less than 2,000 hospitals. Thej
turn out annually 6,000 graduate nurses
It has been found that the average termduring which a graduate nurse devotei
herself to her profession Is about ten years
and. that only about 10 per cent of all
the nursing done outside of hospitals la
aone Dy women who have taken a nurse'straining course.

There has never been a time In the his-tory of the country when so great a pro-
portion of sick people in the cities havtgone to hospitals for treatment a. tnd.v
The present tendency In hospital practice
is to give patients all the comforts of home
ireaimeni, at the same time providing allsanitary and other advantages which onlya modern hospital can affoid. The manu-
facture of special hospital equipment hat
reached auch a state of perfection thatnowhere outside of the German hospitals,
reputed to be the beat equipped In theworld, can there be found such sstlsfactory
arrangements for the treatment of diseaseas In the Important American Institutions.

BT EDEKXO J. KASKXJT.
Tomorrow "Canadian Labor Problem."

TelU Friend Wife of the
Sterilized Heir's

Aunty Septic, J

boiler and had taken 270 degrees Fahren-
heit he might have been allowed to Inu-plan- t

a fatherly salute upon his daughter's
cheek If he lived to do It. Hs was foolish
not to have taken a laboratory course him-
self. While he was stuttering around for a
good answer, to their scientific argumsnts
as to why he should not kiss Klddo hs
could have stepped Into the laboratory and
found several retorts.

"But he tlldn't get a chance to klu th.tchild, heir to la.OoO.OOO-a- nd petrified heir atthat They wouldn't even let him kl h
tJ5.000,000-ev- en though It might be popu-
lated with trillions pf g.rms. KnZh.
couldn't even kiss that money goodby.They slipped him his bat and told him hsneedn't come bactaila. So n spits of alltheir antiseptics they did not keen not h.
microbe of unhapplnes. As we are toldthere are good microbes as well aa h.d
mikes, just the same as sr.
there ars good and bad trusts, all wa need

sonieDO'iy- - to sepaiate ths shseo and th.goats, as In ths trust case. Father should
have been a cotillon leader."

"Why?" asked Friend Wife.
"So ha cotild lead ths germ In." a.sw.r.dths Tired Business Man.

(Copyright. 1I0, by ths N. Y. H.r.ld pi
When you hsvs anything to sell or

Changs advertise It In Ths Bss AVant Ad
columns and gel quick results.
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